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The Power is not Ours
Miguel Soto (Editor) in El Evangelista Cubano, Sept. 10, 1957.
( Trans, by S. A. Neblett)
If there is an5^hing of which we are truly in need it is the
power of a spiritual life, the product of prayer. We have
sought that power in mass movements, in acts of missionary
service, even in spiritual "retreats," but our lack of power
continues to be notorious. We face the needs of the complete
ly disoriented youth of a nation which interests itself solely in
that plague of enterprises which offer gifts in exchange for
an3rthing; of a Christian generation which is beginning to forget
that the Church was born after the first believers remained in
Jerusalem to "wait for the promise. . .until you are clothed
with power from on high. "
The practicality of our days has caused us to abandon the
habit of prayer as a prelude to any other action, but the weight
of the daily burden makes us aware of the need of something
whicb will lift our lives to a level of abundant security, free
from unproductive vacillations.
Attracted by the spectacular or utilitarian we look upon the
successes of Jesus as the product of his miracles rather than
of his admirable prayer life. The latter was precisely the
first thing which his disciples wished to learn upon discovering
that his power was enclosed in it. Desiring to have much in
exchange for a little, we forget that the essential thing is that
God knows it, but our impatience has caused us to put God to
one side, with the result that we go from one failure to another.
Now is the time for rectification. It is now in our hands to
restore ourselves in the eyes of God, free of our unprofitable
vanity. Now is the time to say: "Speak, Lord, for thy servant
hears , " convinced that God himself has been waiting for this
moment of crisis, to hasten to respond to our call. If it were
not so, prayer would not have been perpetuated as the only
means of relating our souls directly to Him who gives power
and life.
